Want to reduce your operating costs
and grow your profit margins?
In a margin-focused travel business, you are almost certainly spending money you don’t need to on your communications. Additionally,
you’ll be missing out on revenue opportunities if you don’t have the right comms technology in place.
But unless you’re a market expert, how do you know where you could be saving costs and boosting profits? That’s where we come in.

As global sponsors of ITT, we are offering a complimentary

Communications Expenditure Review
to ITT members

This review, called Comms Expense Management, is an expert consultation, audit and analysis of
your comms setup, with workshops and surveys where appropriate, designed to identify cost savings in the cloud.
During the 60-90 minute workshop session, we’ll get a better understanding of your business and
highlight the areas where you can improve your returns and grow your profit margins - typically
leading to savings of 10-30%. This is a free of charge service, however we do charge 10% of any
achieved savings if implemented through IP Solutions.

We’ll cover:
Telephony infrastructure and spend

Compliance(ness) – PCI, GDPR

(including mobile and fixed line)

Recommendations for best practice

Internet connectivity

Getting the best ROI on future investment

Premium rate number charges

As specialists in the travel industry, we’ve had success with organisations such as Park
Plaza, National Geographic, Guoman, Secret Escapes and the ITT themselves.

4 Reasons Why IP Solutions

We get right under
the skin of your
business

We know the
experience
customers want

We’re fanatical about
sourcing the best
technology

We build integrations
that transform your
business

“ babble have become our trusted communications partner - their telecoms expense management project
saved us in excess of £325,000. Everything was clearly presented to us before, during and after the project.”
Facilities Manager - ACE

To learn more contact Yaz Mistry tel: 0800 6681420 | email: yaz.mistry@babble.cloud

